### IEEE 802 EC May 4, 2021 Teleconference

| 3.05 | D’Ambrosia | investigate storage of recorded tutorials. Update to be provided at June Teleconference  
6/1 – in process  
7/9 – in process. D’Ambrosia setting up Youtube channel for 802 videos.  
9/7 – in process  
11/19 – in process  
1/4 – in process  
2/1 – in process (D’Ambrosia requested a sample recorded tutorial to work with).  
3/4 in process –  
4/5 in process –  
5/3 in process  
6/7 in process  
7/11 in process – tie into webpage update  
9/6 – complete – will be considered during redesign of 802 webpage |

### IEEE 802 01 Feb 2022 Teleconference

| 3.02 | Law | Lead an ad hoc to examine strengthening "deadbeat penalty" by extending penalty to eliminate participating in meetings.  
4/5/22 – in process.  
5/3/22 – in process.  
6/7/22 – in process  
7/11 – in process  
9/6/22 - complete |

### IEEE 802 July 2022 Plenary Opening Meeting

| 5.13 | Zimmerman | Send link to ec-22-0095-01-00EC to EC Reflector. Complete |
| 5.13 | All | Any material relevant to the 802 Leadership Workshop should be sent to Mr. Zimmerman and Rolfe by Friday morning. Any important topics not covered should be communicated to these individuals by Wednesday.  
9/6/22 - complete |
| 5.13 | Zimmerman / Rolfe | Update ec-22-0095-01-00EC to include any updates sent.  
9/6/22 - complete |
### IEEE 802 July 2022 Plenary Closing Meeting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Item</th>
<th>Assignee(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 6.071       | Stanley     | Work with John D’Ambrosia on statement describing UHR Study Group to be used by PV SC on social media.  
9/6/22 - complete |
| 7.021       | Marks       | Work with Dorothy Stanley on improving language on 11-22-0956-02-0Jtc-resolution-of-china-nb-comments.pdf  
9/6/22 - complete |
| 8.031       | Rosdahl / Gilb | Bring motion regarding funding and plan for the July 2023 Plenary Student Outreach by October 2022 802 EC Teleconference  
9/6/22 – in process |
| 8.022       | Au          | Determine if an ITU-R Liaison is necessary by the Nov 2022 Plenary.  
9/6/22 – in process |
| 8.022       | Law / Parsons | Determine if an ITU-T liaison should be identified to support 802 positions by the Nov 2022 Plenary.  
9/6/22 - in process |
| 8.033       | Alfvin / Rosdahl | Update information gathering for the network report regarding random mac address usage.  
9/6/22 – in process.  Update expected at Nov 2022 802 EC Closing Plenary |